DOL1LB3

Ideal for a wide range of outdoor activities, the DOL1LB3 is durable and waterproof – no water will penetrate after immersion in 1 metre of water for 30 minutes. It also floats with the head of the lantern above water level. In addition it features a bright Xenon bulb and a non-tarnishing reflector for good beam width. Impact resistance and a shatterproof lens help make this lantern tough enough to last.

**Product Detail:**
- **Designation:** Dolphin Lantern 6V
- **Model:** DOL1LB3
- **Color:** Yellow
- **Power Source:** 6V Lantern Battery (spring terminal)
- **ANSI/NEDA:** 918A Series
- **Lamp:** HPX40 Xenon
- **Lamp Rating:** 4.8V, 0.79A
- **Lamp Life:** 15 hours
- **Lamp Output:** 67 Lumens
- **Beam Distance:** 146 metres
- **Run Time:** 23 hours
- **Typical Weight:** 487.8 grams (without batteries)

**Dimensions (mm):** 150.5 x 224.6 x 140.2

**Performance:**

Before Using Your Flashlight:
Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light
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